Welcome to the World of EVS!

Electric Auto Association

Since 1967

The oldest & largest global, non-profit association, educating and advocating for rapid adoption of Electric Vehicles

- Chat with EV Owners at Speaker Meetups Free and open to the public
- Global and local EV news, New models, reviews in Members only e-Magazine “Current EVents”
- Learn all about the latest in charging & EV incentives
- Display your EV at EVents
- Find a chapter near you

JOIN US

A welcoming place to share your enthusiasm for EVs!

www.ElectricAuto.org
Getting to know . . .

Electric Fuel

Cleaner
Faster
Cheaper
Zero Toxins

Shopping Assistant/Dealers
www.PlugStar.com

Find Public Charging
www.PlugShare.com

Costs to Charge
Your local utility

Federal Incentives
www.Energy.gov

HOV Lane & More Incentives
State, Local, DMV

Talk to existing EV owners
www.ElectricAuto.org

Find a chapter

Electric Auto Association

A 501 c (3) non-profit organization

Electric Drive . . . a better technology